Florida Research Development Alliance (FloRDA) serves as a vehicle for advancing collaboration, creating professional alliances, and sharing best practices.

FloRDA consists of research development professionals and administrators from Florida universities, colleges, and other institutions engaged in research.

FloRDA Participating Institutions

Barry University
Cleveland Clinic
Embry–Riddle Aeronautical University
Florida Atlantic University
Florida Gulf Coast University
Florida Institute of Technology
Florida International University
Florida State University
Jacksonville University
Mayo Clinic Florida
New College of Florida
Nova Southeastern University
Stetson University
University of Central Florida
University of Florida
University of Miami
University of North Florida
University of South Florida
University of West Florida

www.FloRDA.org
Help Your Faculty identify new Research Alliances and Collaborators

Being a member of FloRDA provides you access to a networking listserv and allows your faculty to be a part of strategic events that bring together faculty from across the state.

Make Connections With Your Peers at Other Florida Research Institutions

FloRDA members make statewide connections with other RD professionals and participate in meetings that enhance and inform.

For more information, visit www.FloRDA.org